Host Susan says:
Mission Summary 10512.15
Host Susan says:
"Welcome to Brrrrsville - Part 4"
Host Susan says:
The DJ has completed initial scans of Danau and it's atmosphere.  As suspected, the high metallic content of the atmosphere does cause the sensors to misread.  Probes launched to boost signal appear lost once inside the atmosphere.  
Host Susan says:
A small hole in the atmosphere has allowed the detection of a series of caves and heat sources.  Scattered signals from the probes received through the break in the atmosphere has confirmed that the heat sources are humanoid life forms.
Host Susan says:
An away team has been formed and headed by Counselor Pino. Lieutanant Mahl and a security detail accompanied by Dr. Fen and a medical team have boarded a shuttle and are prepared for launch.
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
EMH says:
:: in SB puttering about barking orders to some of the medical staff enjoying his time activated as the doctor CMO is away on a away team ::
XO_Arca says:
::seats in his chair going over the read outs from the probes::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The shuttle containing the away team launches successfully.  Once the shuttle enters the atmosphere, it disappears from sensors and all contact is lost.  Science continues to monitor the gap in the atmosphere for any scattered signals.
SO_Miller says:
::sitting at the science station preparing for the monitoring the shuttle::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
@ ::studies the readings of the planets and old records of the colony that used to be there trying to see if anything could show leading up to their disappearance ::
XO_Arca says:
CO: Well I guess we now seat and wait
SO_Miller says:
XO: The shuttle has now disappeared from my scans, sir.
XO_Arca says:
SO: Thank you Mr. Miller. Let’s keep and eye out for them.
SO_Miller says:
SO: Sir, shuttle has reappeared and is one kilometer from the caves.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: hearing the computer bleeping he access his database to see what up :: SELF : Oh gees not the CO .
XO_Arca says:
SO: Any sign of trouble?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: That is something I thought I would never hear again.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
<edit out last
SO_Miller says:
XO: No sir. All appears to be normal.
EMH says:
:: hearing the computer bleeping he access his database to see what up :: SELF : oh gees not the CO .
XO_Arca says:
SO: Good
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: There is something I need to discuss with you and soon.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The shuttle lands without incident and the away team disembarks and begins to explore the clearing where they landed.
XO_Arca says:
CO: About the mission?
EMH says:
:: Dematerializes from sick bay instantly activating himself on the bridge in front of the COs chair ::
XO_Arca says:
::looks at the EMH in shock::
XO_Arca says:
SO: Any chance to contact the away team?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::looks a little shocked to see the EMH standing there::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
EMH: Can I help you?
EMH says:
CO: um sir or I mean ma’am , my records indicate your do for a physical .
SO_Miller says:
XO: I will attempt to contact them sir. ::Tries hailing the shuttle::
XO_Arca says:
::smiles at the EMH and looks at his wife::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
EMH: You got to be kidding. Now in the middle of this mission and at a critical time???
Host Susan says:
ACTION: As the team explores the area around the shuttle, Mahl touches a green leaf that appears out of place in all the ice and snow.
XO_Arca says:
::leads in:: CO: I think you may want to move this to your ready room
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The leaf breaks off in his hand.
SO_Miller says:
XO: Broken transmissions from the team sir.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
EMH: Not now.
XO_Arca says:
SO: Whats there status crewman?
EMH says:
CO: sorry ma’am but it is in danger of being over due ill expect your arrival to sick bay with in the hour . :: with that he switches location once again without warning or waiting for dismissal ::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Counselor Pino responds from the surface, reporting all as well for the moment and that they are going to confirm their location and proceed to the caves.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::listens intently::
XO_Arca says:
SO: Good if a window opens up after about 20 minutes get a new update from them
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: That bloody miserable hologram wait till the Doctor gets back.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
@ :: follows the rest of the AT keeping a step behind for the lack of a weapon ::
SO_Miller says:
XO: Report from the away team sir. They report alls well and they are proceeding to the cave.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::feels the blood rising and closes eyes and breathes deeply and relaxes forcefully::
XO_Arca says:
SO: Thank you can you get more information on those caves?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: What on earth do you think is in those caves.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Could it be that for some reason they were forced underground.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  A small burst of steam is seen from Mahl's neckline and his helmet falls back over his head.  Quick action keeps it from falling and with the help of another security officer he gets it secured once more.  
EMH says:
:: prepares the Evaluation room for the CO but as he moves to the far corner reaching for a instrument on the aft of the counter his hand disappears as he does so  not being able to grab the instrument :: SELF: All this tech and they cant even keep the emitters working right how is one expected to cope in this .
XO_Arca says:
CO: Well if a planet wide winter came running at me underground is where I would go
SO_Miller says:
XO: The sensors can't seem to penetrate the rock face of the cave sir.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  A group of approximately 12 humanoids are detected exiting the caves.
XO_Arca says:
SO: Try using a near by probe to get passed it
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
@:: Pulls out tricorder and runs some preliminary scans on the humanoids from behind the others ::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Mahl begins to feel sleepy and crumbles to the ground sound asleep.
CTO_Mahl says:
::snoring::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
@:: Rushes over to the CTO immediately with the tricorder to see what happened ::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
<edit add @ before all
SO_Miller says:
::Tries the XO's idea and uses a close probe::
XO_Arca says:
SO: You may have to relay through the class 6 probe crewman
SO_Miller says:
XO: Aye sir. Attempting that now.
XO_Arca says:
::taps on his display screen::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
SO: You may have to use two class 6 probes.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Sleeping peacefully::
CTO_Mahl says:
<Sec_Gunner> ::Comes over to check on the CTO:: CMO: Doc, any idea what happened to the chief?
EMH says:
:: Shakes his holographic head well exiting the exam room :: MED TEAM : bring everything out here im not working in that room it keeps making me disappear .
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
@ ALL : Hmm strange some anomaly but the tricorder cant identify it I’m pulling up a visual of it now and magnifying it .
SO_Miller says:
::Tries routing through two class six probes::
CTO_Mahl says:
<Sec_Gunner> ::Looks over the CMO's shoulder, wanting to get a look at what wrong with the CTO::
EMH says:
*bridge* : Could we please have engineering work on the emitters in exam room A in sick bay I don’t like disappearing little by little .
XO_Arca says:
*EMH*: I'll add it to the CEO list of stuff to do doctor
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: This is ridiculous we need to get engineering back on the job.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Fen's tricorder isn't able to get a distinct reading on the foreign traces in Mahl's bloodstream.
EMH says:
*Bridge* that would be nice, please remind the CO we are still waiting for her.
CTO_Mahl says:
<Sec_Gunner> CMO: Doc, should we take the chief back to the ship?
XO_Arca says:
CO: Hey I know one is good as me but let the chief do his job... sir
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: I know but he is swamped and I really don't mind getting my hands dirty.  This waiting is getting to me.
CTO_Mahl says:
::Snores a bit louder::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Science picks up a brief signal and sees that one man is down.  The signal doesn't last long enough to identify who it is.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: Tries a standard stimulant on the CTO through the suit  ::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
SO: Anything new to report?
SO_Miller says:
XO: Sir, the away team appears to have a member down, I am unable to identify the member at this time.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::looks at the XO::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
@SEC: lets see if this will work first officer and pay mind to the humanoids at the mouth of the cave
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The stimulant penetrates the suit, but has no effect on Mahl's sleeping form.  A small trickle of steam begins to escape the point where the stimulant was applied.
XO_Arca says:
::stands up and moves toward the science station:: SO: Are you sure?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
SO: No idea of which member?
CTO_Mahl says:
::Snores even more::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The humanoids from the cave continue on their route, watching the newcomers cautiously, staying at a distance.
SO_Miller says:
XO: Yes sir. CO: Too much interference sir.
XO_Arca says:
SO: When is the next window suppose to open up?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Oh god I hope it is not........::lets the sentence die::
XO_Arca says:
::looks over the SO shoulder at is screen::
XO_Arca says:
::looks over at the CO:: CO: Ma'am?
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Mahl's temperature begins to drop.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::just shakes her head at him::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: looks to SEC :: please help me get him up off the ground . As he waits on that he seals the suit were the hole is with a special tape designed for such a event then double checks the seal on the helmet ::
CTO_Mahl says:
<Sec_Gunner> CMO: Where do you want to put him?  It’s not like there are any beds down here.
XO_Arca says:
~~~CO: What’s wrong?~~~
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
@CMO: Doctor how is he?
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
:: looks to amber we need to get him back to the shuttle were its warm ma'am ::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The seal works and the leak stops quickly while the security team lifts the CTO from the snow.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
~~~XO: A gut feeling something is wrong.~~~
XO_Arca says:
~~~CO: With a man down I would think so.~~~ ::turns back to the SO console::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  T'Ponga's face flushes deep grey and beads of sweat break out across her forehead.
XO_Arca says:
SO: Anything?
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
<edit last amber to CNS
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
@CMO: Very well, let's return to the shuttle and we will reevaluate from there.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
@:: looks back to the humanoids approaching :: CNS : and what of them Ma'am
XO_Arca says:
::looks over his shoulder at the commander:: CO: Are you alright?
CTO_Mahl says:
<Sec_Gunner> ::Along with another security guard, carries the CTO back to the shuttle::
XO_Arca says:
::moves over to her and places a hand on her head::
SO_Miller says:
XO: Still trying sir. ::tries to find out which member has fallen::
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
@CMO: Don't show any malice toward them, they are probably afraid of us and curious at the same time.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: I am alright it will pass.
XO_Arca says:
::whispers::CO: What is going?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::whispers:: XO: Something we need to talk about and soon.  But not here.  Now is not the time.  It will pass.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
@COM:DJ:CO: Captain, with the CTO down we are returning to the shuttle for reevaluation.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
@ SEC: When we get to the shuttle allow me to through some thermal blankets down before laying him down
XO_Arca says:
::whispers:: CO: You should go to sickbay
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The security detail place Mahl comfortably on a bench at the back of the shuttle.
CTO_Mahl says:
<Sec_Gunner> @CMO: Do you want us to wrap him in those thermal blankets, or do you want him to just lay on them?
XO_Arca says:
Computer: Transfer the EMH program to the bridge and activate
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The Captain's temperature continues to spike and she begins to feel anger boil within her.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::whispers:: XO: No now is not the time.  I am needed here and I vowed not to let it interfere with my work or my job.
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
@:: waits for the exterior door to close before removing the CTOs helmet then  removes his own  along with the coat part of the vest informing the SEC team to remove the CTOs suite::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::desperately trying to control the anger that is beginning to rage inside her::
XO_Arca says:
::whispers::CO: T'Ponga this is not a joke your not well go get checked out
XO_Arca says:
::looks over a science:: SO: Anything?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::in their quarters Squiggy feels his masters emotions begin to lose control and begins to reinforce her losing battle with her control::
CTO_Mahl says:
<Sec_Gunner> @::Removes the CTO's EVA suit::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::feels her companion in his attempt to help her regain her control but to no avial::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  As the EVA suit is removed a gush of air issues from it.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
@CMO: I need your recommendation soon Doctor.
SO_Miller says:
XO: This message sir. Captain, the down are to shuttle reevaluation.
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The EMH appears on the bridge.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
@::Monitors the movements of the planets few inhabitants.::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::growls:: EMH: GET off my BRIDGE!!!NOW!!!!
XO_Arca says:
EMH: Doctor ::points at the CO::
SO_Miller says:
::Looks over at the CO::
EMH says:
*bridge* : :: the sound of a clearing thought can be heard over the comm :: CO : a friendly reminder of the time Ma'am .
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
@COM:DJ:Pino to DJ, did you read my last communication?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::goes to grab the hologram and goes through it::
XO_Arca says:
::looks back at her and forcefully:: CO: Commander control yourself
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: You want me to control something that I can't!!!!
XO_Arca says:
CO: What are you talking about?
Host Susan says:
ACTION: As the temperature in the shuttle comes up, the away team become drowsy.
XO_Arca says:
::grabs a med kit and opens it::
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
@::Yawns.::
CTO_Mahl says:
<Sec_Gunner> @::Suddenly begins to feel very tired, and stumbles to a place to lay down::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
@:: looks over the data of the strange anomaly :: CNS: I’m not sure what to make of it right now but till he gets warmed back up rest is what I recommend Ma'am : :: puts a thermal blanket over the CTO
SO_Miller says:
COM: CNS: Please repeat message garbled.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: I needed to talk to you but it took to long and I didn't think it would come on this quickly!!!!!
Host Susan says:
ACTION: One by one the away team drops off to sleep.
XO_Arca says:
::pulls out a hypo and taps on it and walks over to the his wife:: CO: What are you talking about
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ALL: I don't need this now!!!! I have a ship to run and a job to do.  Not now!!!!
CTO_Mahl says:
<Sec_Gunner> @::Falls sound asleep::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
@ ::: lots of snores ::
XO_Arca says:
::see the crew staring at the CO::
XO_Arca says:
::grabbs her arm and pulls her toward the ready room::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
~~~~XO: Help me please.~~~
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_PhD says:
@::Leaves an open comm line as she starts to repeat her message and drops off to sleep in the locked shuttle.::
CMO_Dr_Fen says:
@:: slumps over on his comm badge activating as he does allowing the sounds of Snores escape into it ::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The comm line remains open and the ship receives the breathy sounds of sleep coming from the shuttle.
CTO_Mahl says:
@::Begins to snore rather loudly::
XO_Arca says:
Crew: Mind your stations everyone
SO_Miller says:
XO: We appear to have lost contact sir. The counselor was cut off mid sentence
SO_Miller says:
XO: They appear to be.... sleeping sir.
XO_Arca says:
SO: Get a lock on them and emergency beam out::
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



